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entire month of October. Participants can use the 
taste test guide to find local and in-season produce 
to help kids try new food, without creating a ton of 
food waste.
SC Farm to School is also partnering with South 
Carolina Farm Bureau’s Ag in the Classroom to 
provide free annual subscriptions to the Book 
of the Month program. Every month, Ag in the 
Classroom makes available a new ag-related book 
with accompanying activities that meet South 
Carolina state educational standards. To view more 
information, subscribe and to view past Books of the 
Month, please visit scfb.org/book-of-the-month.
“Farm to School looks a little different this year,” said 
McAllister. “While we have had to adapt the program 
to meet guidelines and restrictions set in response 
to COVID, I am happy to see teachers, schools, and 
parents utilizing online resources, using gardens 
for hands-on learning experiences, and making use 
of outdoor space as vehicles for lessons.”
For more information and to access online resources, please visit 
scfarmtoschool.com.
Contact LauraKate McAllister at landerson@scda.sc.gov to learn 
more about establishing or continuing a Farm to School program.
October is National Farm to School Month. 
While COVID-19 has affected the school year, the 
South Carolina Farm to School program is still 
underway. School districts across the state have 
chosen different ways to 
pursue instruction, with 
some offering in-person 
classes, others teaching 
kids online, and still 
others blending the two 
under a hybrid model. 
Whatever the learning 
situation, South Carolina 
Farm to School offers 
a variety of services 
and resources to help 
teachers and parents 
keep their students 
engaged, ranging from 
fun and unique recipes 
to classroom curriculum 
and book guides.
“Even though the 
word ‘school’ is in the 
program title, there are 
plenty of activities that 
can be done at home,” 
said Farm to School 
Coordinator LauraKate 
McAllister. “Parents can 
download our Garden 
Toolkit, Certified SC 
coloring book, Taste 
Test Guide, and so much 
more on the Farm to 
School website.”
Overall, the goal of the 
South Carolina Farm to 
School program is to help 
influence healthy eating 
habits by increasing access to locally sourced 
produces, provide opportunities for economic 
growth, and strengthen communities and 
relationships.
But just like many other 
programs, Farm to School 
has had to adapt as 
in-person events, school 
visits, and training sessions 
continue to be restricted.
One of the major changes 
to the program this year 
centers on participation 
in the annual Make Your 
Plate SC Grown program. 
Rather than just celebrating 
Certified SC produce 
during one school week, 
students will be able to 
submit photos of their taste 
test plates through the 
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Agritourism is big in the fall, but especially this fall 
in South Carolina. You can 
see that by the many corn 
mazes, pumpkin patches, 
hayrides, and other special 
events we have listed on 
page 3 of this issue. And 
that’s just a sampling – if 
you sign up for the SC 
Agritourism Association 
newsletter at scfarmfun.
com, you can learn about 
dozens of events and 
farms to visit each month.
As the pandemic wears 
on, people are looking 
for socially distanced 
ways to have fun with 
their families, and 
farms offer an open-air 
setting, learning, and 
Instagram-worthy photo 
opportunities (I’m not on 
Instagram, but Blanche 
is.) Many farms have 
adapted to COVID-19 by 
asking visitors to make 
reservations in addition to 
other safety precautions, 
so do your research when 
planning a trip.
There’s one corn maze 
that has extra-special 
meaning for me this 
year, and that’s the 
one at Boone Hall in 
Mount Pleasant. The 
maze portrays Willie 
McRae, a friend and 
champion of agriculture 
in South Carolina who 
passed away earlier this 
year. I’ve written about 
Willie in this space 
before. I was honored to 
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remarks about him at 
the ribboncutting for the 
corn maze. Blanche and 
I enjoyed seeing friends 
and family from around 
the state as we honored 
Willie’s memory.
In other seasonal news, 
peanut digging has begun. 
It’s always neat to see 
fields full of peanuts 
drying in windrows in the 
sun. Soon, truckloads of 
peanuts will begin arriving 
at peanut buying points 
around the state. These 
buying points are a sort of 
liaison between farmers 
and peanut shellers. At 
the buying points, the 
peanuts are dried and 
cleaned. Then, peanut 
inspectors employed by 
SCDA inspect and grade 
them. The system ensures 
both sides get a fair shake.
Combining a little 
agritourism with peanut 
season, I “hosted” my 
granddaughters Clara and 
Virginia with two friends 
for a field trip to Bowman 
earlier this month. I dug 
them some peanuts and 
let them pick them off 
the vine. They got to see 
cotton opening up, dairy 
cows getting ready to be 
milked, and run on top of 
some round bales of hay 
lined up. Easy to see why 
agritourism is so popular.
As you’re enjoying your 
fall, I hope you’ll think of 
the farmers hard at work, 
whether they’re digging 
peanuts or giving visitors a 
tour of the farm.
HOW SC FARM TO SCHOOL TE ACHES KIDS ABOUT FOOD AND AG DURING COVID
The SC Garden Toolkit is one 
of many resources available for 
download at scfarmtoschool.com
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The Market Bulletin is published on the first and third Thursday 
of each month by the SC Department of Agriculture, Wade 
Hampton Building, Columbia, SC 29201. Periodicals postage 
paid at Columbia, SC 29201.
Postmaster, send address changes to: 
SC Market Bulletin, PO Box 11280, Columbia, SC 29211
POLICIES FOR ADVERTISING
For full policies, visit: 
agriculture.sc.gov/market-bulletin/market-bulletin-policies
Only ads pertaining to the production of agricultural products 
and related items are published. Ads are accepted for South 
Carolina items, even if the seller lives out of state, provided 
the item is in state at the time the ad is published and at the 
time of sale.
Ads are published free of charge and in good faith. The Market 
Bulletin reserves the right to edit and verify ads but assumes 
no responsibility for their content.
Ads cannot be accepted from agents, dealers, or commercial 
businesses, including real estate. Sealed bids, legal notices, or 
consignment sales are not accepted.
SUBMITTING ADS
No matter the submission method, you must include the 
advertiser’s name, complete address with zip code and county, 
and phone number with area code with your submission. Do 
not use all capital letters.
• Email: Send ads to marketbulletin@scda.sc.gov. Put the 
words “Market Bulletin ad” in the subject line.
• Online: Go to agriculture.sc.gov/market-bulletin. Select 
“Submit Market Bulletin Ad” and complete the form. If you 
include your email address, you will receive an automated 
reminder for a renewal.
• Mail: SC Market Bulletin, PO Box 11280, Columbia, SC 
29211. You must use 8.5 x 11 inch paper.
• Fax: 803-734-0659
The deadline for submitting ads and notices is noon on 
Tuesday of the week before the publication date.
Market Bulletin Office
Monday – Friday • 8 am – 4:30 pm
803-734-2536 • marketbulletin@scda.sc.gov
agriculture.sc.gov/market-bulletin
SCDA State Farmers Markets
SC Market Bulletin Subscription & Renewal Form
Mail completed form with check or money order payable to the SC Department of Agriculture to: SC Market Bulletin, PO Box 11280, Columbia, SC 29211
To subscribe with a credit card online, visit agriculture.sc.gov, click on Market Bulletin, select Subscribe to the Market Bulletin, then follow the prompts.






 New  Renewal
 Paper: $15 / 1 year  Electronic: $10 / 1 year
*Active email address required
 Paper & Electronic: $20 / 1 year
 This is a gift
Check # Renewal ID # N E X T  A D  D E A D L I N E
O C TO B E R 20 •  12:00 pm
SOUTH CAROLINA
STATE FARMERS MARKET
3483 Charleston Highway 














Click on the State Farmers Markets 
button for more information about 
each location
S A L E S  &  A U C T I O N S
Claxton's Auction
October 17 & 24 • 11 am
Every Saturday. Equine, cows, sheep, goats, pigs, 
camelots, ratites, poultry, and small animals.
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Join our State Farmers Markets in celebrating the fall Harvest Season.
Throughout the month of October, vendors will feature fall flowers, pumpkins, Certified South Carolina 
seasonal produce, and much more.
Visit us October 1 – November 1 for décor and items to put everyone in the Harvest Season spirit.
Please contact the market for its operating hours. Due to COVID-19, 
Harvest Season will be celebrated throughout October rather than one high-attendance weekend.
GREENVILLE
STATE FARMERS MARKET








3483 Charleston Highway • West Columbia, SC
bboozer@scda.sc.gov • 803-737-4664
Yon Family Farms Fall Cattle Sale
October 31  •  11 am – 4 pm
Offering over 275 head of service age, registered 
Angus, SimAngus, and Ultrablack bulls. Approximately 
100 females, including cow/calf pairs, bred cows and 
heifers, open heifers. Complete EPDs on all animals. 
Bulls are fertility tested and guaranteed.
Yon Family Farms
318 Aiken Road, Ridge Spring
803-622-8597  •  lydia@yonfamilyfarms.com
yonfamilyfarms.com
Commissioner Weathers (left) participated in the ribboncutting 
ceremony for a corn maze at Boone Hall honoring Willie McRae.
Commissioner Weathers teaches two of his 
grandchildren and their friends about farming.
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Ole Patchwork Gathering
November 7  •  10 am – 3 pm
A FREE farm event with local artisans, crafts, and 
items made from scratch. Bring your cooler to 
take home fresh produce, meats, eggs, cheese, and 
milk. Get a head start on your Christmas shopping. 
Enjoy lunch at the farm, music on the grounds, 
and demonstrations. Visit the barnyard animals. 
Please, no pets allowed. Please dress accordingly for 
weather conditions. Hand sanitizer and washing 
stations are available at the farm and vendor tables. 
Masks are appropriate but not required.
110 Dairy Lane Saluda, SC
Contact: Melissa Price
864-445-9548  •  patchworkfarmllc@gmail.com
Farm Fall Festival
October 1 – November 1
Tues–Thurs  •  4 pm – 8 pm (Weekday Discount)
Friday  •  4 – 10 pm  |  Saturday  •  10 am – 10 pm
Sunday  •  10 am – 7 pm
Hayrides, cornstalk and painted pumpkin mazes 
with scavenger hunt, pig races, kiddie barrel 
train rides, feed and pet animals, AgVenture, 
kids farm play-on displays, Ag + ART + STEAM, 
family fall photo ops, apple sling shot campfire, 
music, entertainment, and more. Food trucks, 
concessions, and more.
Hometown Roots Farm
1640 Calamus Pond Road, Summerville




October 2 – 31  •  Friday – Sunday  •  7:30 pm
Deceased Farm begins with a visit to the brand-new 
Dead and Breakfast before being transported to a 
dark and desolate farm inhabited by unspeakable 
creatures hoping to make you this year's harvest! 
Deceased Farm is an intense haunted attraction 
and is NOT recommended for children under the 
age of 12. Thurs. & Sun. $18 Per Person, Fri., Sat. & 
Halloween $22 Per Person. Fast Pass, VIP and group 
rates available.
Deceased Farm
382 Olde Farm Road, Lexington
803-530-9434  •  deceasedfarm@gmail.com
deceasedfarm.com
The Boone Hall Pumpkin Patch
October Weekends
Friday and Saturday  •  10 am – 6 pm
Sunday  •  12 – 6 pm
This will be a drive thru event this year where 
instead of hayrides through the Family Friendly 
Monster Hayride, we are going to let people drive 
their cars and charge $10 a carload. Willie McRae 
Corn Maze is a tribute to the late owner who 
passed away earlier this year.
Boone Hall Farm




Drive-In Movies on the Farm
Fridays in October  •  7 – 10 pm
10/16 The Addams Family, 10/23 Halloweentown, 
10/30 Hocus Pocus. Adults (Ages 12+) $9; Children 
(Ages 3–11) $5; Ages 2 and under are free. 
Thompson Farm at Brickyard Plantation




First Annual Chili Cook-off On The Farm!
October 17  •  12 – 5 pm
Come see the farm and feed the animals while the 
chili cook-off begins. The farm store will be open 
as well. General admission $5/person, 5 and under 
free. $20 for wrist band that includes the farm 
animals and unlimited sampling and judging.
Tuff Stuff Farm
3283 Longtown Road, Ridgeway
803-718-3138  •  tuffstufffarm@gmail.com
facebook.com/Tuff-Stuff-Farm-100544658040556
Food Truck Saturdays
October 17, 24, & 31  •  11 am – 6 pm
10/17 Black Thai, 10/24 Chef on the Run, 10/31 
Soul Republik. Reservations for wine tastings are 
recommended since it will be busy. No reservation 
needed for the food trucks. Bring a lawn chair or 
blanket; seating is limited.
City Scape Winery
589 Dunklin Bridge Road, Pelzer
864-329-0615
cityscapewinery.com
11th Annual Hickory Hill Milk Farm Nights
October 20 & 27  •  6 – 9 pm
Our family-friendly events features live music, horse/
mule/tractor wagon tours of our farm, petting zoo, and 
corn maze. Admission is $5 per person at the gate and 
you must have a reservation via EventBrite to enter.
Hickory Hill Milk
150 Faulkner Mountain Road, Edgefield
803-480-3312 
hickoryhillmilk.com
United Way Event at Benford Brewing
October 23  •  6 – 10 pm
American Jane will be sponsored and promoting the 
United Way at this classic annual Benford Brewing 
Event. South Carolina's Brewery Destination! We are 
family and animal friendly. Live music and events 
throughout the year. It's worth the trip!
Benford Brewing Co.





October 24  •  5 – 8 pm
We are very excited to welcome back our insanely 
talented friends The Band Levelz! And for your dining 
pleasure, Just-A-Smile Caribbean food truck will be 
back on site serving up the delicious Caribbean dishes 
we love so much! And what Hallo-wine party would 
be complete without a costume contest (must be 21 to 
participate), with 1st and 2nd place winners.
Old Rock Quarry Winery
620 Old Rock Quarry Rd (Lawerence Rd), Enoree 
864-969-9566  •  oldrockquarrywinery@yahoo.com
oldrockquarrywinery.com
"A Day in the Life" at Old McCaskill Farm
October 24 & 31  •  10 am – 5 pm
Come to the farm for games, pumpkin patch, 
working saw & grits mills, pan for hidden treasures, 
black smith, living history, Marsh Tacky horse 
rides, and much more! Each Saturday will feature 
a different demo. Concessions will be available. 
Admission is free but donations are greatly 
appreciated to help feed the farm through the winter.
Old McCaskill’s Farm
377 Cantey Lane, Rembert
803-432-9537  •  oldmccaskillsfarm@gmail.com
oldmccaskillfarm.com
Touch-A-Tractor Weekend at Thompson Farm
October 24 & 25  •  10 am – 6 pm
We have multiple tractors from small to large here 
on the farm for you and your family to look at 
and take pictures with! Petting zoo, over 35 farm 
animals, 6.5 acre corn maze, hay wagon rides, 
animal feedings, food truck, and so much more 
while visiting with us on the farm!
Thompson Farm at Brickyard Plantation




Films at the Farm: Hocus Pocus
October 30  •  6:30 – 9 pm
Pull up your camp chair, snuggle up beneath a blanket 
of stars, and join us for a night to remember with Hocus 
Pocus showing. Admission is a donation of canned goods.
Moore Farms Botanical Garden
100 New Zion Road, Lake City
Contact: Leigh Collins
843-210-7582  •  lcollins@moorefarmsbg.org
moorefarmsbg.org/events/october-film
facebook.com/moorefarmsbg
CANDICORN Fair ~ Trunk or Treat
October 30 & 31  •  11 am – 5 pm
Trick or Treat at the Unicorn Farm with Peaches 
and George and all the animals! Bring your littles in 
their costumes to run and play, collect candy, jump 
on the bounce house, shop for crafts at the fair and 
enjoy tasty treats! Once inside you can purchase 
tickets for pony rides, train rides, adorable pictures 
with the unicorns and more!
Hidden Pasture Farm
245 Little Virginia Road, Fountain Inn
864-477-9284  •  ponyparties@hiddenpasture.com
hiddenpasture.com
Baby Costume Contest
October 31  •  11 – 11:30 am
Bring your precious babies (age under 2) for the 
costume contest! Trophies for 5 category winners.
Denver Downs Farm




October 31  •  9 am – 5 pm
Trunk or treat with our vendors & animals! There 
might even be a hayride and area setup for fun fall 
photos. Play with baby goats, pet horses, meet the 
3 little pigs, cuddle kittens...enjoy being outside & 
letting the kids run/play! Admission is free. We do 
accept donations to help feed all of our animals and 
make farm repairs, but giving is 100% up to you!
Fox Hideaway
1822 Saint Matthew Church Road, Eastover
803-269-8410  •  foxhideawayfarm@gmail.com
facebook.com/FoxHideawaySC
Meet the Boo Crew & Trick or Treat
October 31  •  11 am – 6 pm
Come out for a SPOOKTACULAR Halloween! Kid 
friendly event with a costume contest, trick or treat 
and tons of farm fun! Specific activity times will 
be shared via social media the week of the event. 
Admission $10 (kids 2 & under free).
Southern Palmetto Farms 





October 31  •  2 – 5 pm
The BOOtanical Garden will come alive on 
October 31st! Get the whole family together and 
put on your best costumes for an enchanted 
Halloween afternoon. Trick-or-treating through 
the garden, pumpkin bowling, spooky punch, 
carnivorous plants…there’s something fun for 
everyone! Experience the bewitchingly beautiful 
garden like never before, while the little ones enjoy 
a BOOtastic time. Registration is encouraged, but 
not required.
Moore Farms Botanical Garden
100 New Zion Road, Lake City
Contact: Leigh Collins
843-210-7592  •  lcollins@moorefarmsbg.org
moorefarmsbg.org
facebook.com/moorefarmsbg
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F A R M  L A B O R
NOTICES ARE ACCEPTED FOR AGRICULTURAL WORK ONLY AND NOT FOR HOUSEWORK, NURSING, OR COMPANIONSHIP NEEDS.
F A R M  L A N D
FARM L AND MUST BE OFFERED FOR SALE BY THE OWNER, NOT AN AGENT. TRACTS MUST BE AT LEAST 5 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION, TIMBER, OR PASTURE. 
OUT-OF-STATE OWNERS — NOT REAL ESTATE AGENTS — MAY NOW SUBMIT ADS FOR L AND IN SOUTH CAROLINA .
A Q U A C U L T U R E
C A T T L E
BLUEGILL
40¢; Bass, $2; Catfish, $1; 
Grass Carp, $10; Minnows, 
$20; Trout, $2; Tiger Bass, 





$12 ea; 1–3" Bluegill, 
$55/100; 3-5", $125/100; 1–3" 






for ponds, $1–$5; Bream, 






Ads are due by noon (12 pm) on the Tuesday 
after the latest published issue.
Any ads received after the deadline will be 
considered for a subsequent issue.
KOI FISH
3”–6”, many colors, short-










breeding age, top b'lines & 






comm hefr calves, out of Ang 










40 yr herd, 6 bred hefrs, 
$1400 each; (4) 10 m/o 
hefrs, $700 each; (10) 5 & 6 





due to calve Oct, good nursing 




ANG & SIMANG BULLS





15 COMM RPLCMNT HEFRS






10–11 m/o, AI sires from 





Fescue resistant, from fertile 
& highly functional dams, 











bulls & hefrs, good ped & 




6 CHAR X CALVES
8 m/o, weaned, grass fed, 5 











15 m/o from reg Gelb sire & 
Ang/Gelb cow, good dispo, 




REG BLK ANG BULL
Free Spirit b'line, 3 y/o, $1800; 





yrlgs & 2 y/o, exc b'lines, 




(5) 8–9 M/O BLK HEFRS
Ang/Gelb cross, weaned, UTD 




RED POLL YRLG BULLS
& hefrs, FB, sired by '17 





BLK ANG BULLS & HEFRS
6–7 m/o, 450–500 lbs, $650; 




2 BLK ANG BULLS




2 REG BLK ANG BULLS
5–7 m/o, Hoover Dam 
b'lines, $1200 ea; reg Blk 





8 BLK ANG HEFRS









FB BLK ANG BULL
11 m/o, $1100; Zebu Brahma 





polled, 19 m/o, $1700; 25 





PB REG LIMO BULL





2 REG BLK ANS BULLS
exc b'lines, 5 y/o & 2 y/o, vac 





14 m/o, exc b'lines- Final 





REG POLL HRFRD BULL
proven breeder, more, 
$2300; (3) 7–9 m/o hefrs, 
$800 each; (2) 5 m/o bulls, 




REG BLK ANG &  
COMM COWS
hefrs, due to calve in Fall; 











REG BLK ANG BULLS
1 Ultra Blk bull, 10–11 m/o, 





REG BLK ANG BULL
20 m/o, easy calving, from 
Yon Final Answer A 23, $1500; 




REG BLK ANG BULLS
20–24 m/o, low BW, exc ft 
& muscle, BSE, comp EPDs, 




BLK BALDIE & HERFRD





grain fed, gentle, 1 y/o, 




10 REG BLK ANG BULLS
Gardiner b'lines, 22–26 m/o, 
















& SimAng bulls, $2000+; 











expert installing, all types of 
















spray weeds, treat fire ants, 





small or large herds, will do 















to incl bush hogging, discing, 






for aquaculture labor, and/or 
del/route driver, must have 






w/refs, to restore a 5000 






frt end ldr, dirt blade, bush 
hog, chain saw trees not close 





build & repair ponds, demo, 






leather bridles, saddles, 
harnesses & accessories, 





CB & Tifton 44, w/Bermuda 






grading, clearing, horse 






statewide, logs to your 








































Allendale Co area, ½ cut, 






scattered pine, red cedar, 






mostly wooded, w/wet 
branch, poss sm pond site, 





or for cultivating, creek, 





24A NEAR SHAW AFB
thinned pine & hdwd, 
Beech Ck, deer, turkey, 





will work to improve land 
& wildlife, H/tractor & 
excavator, QDMA Stewart 





20A Bermuda hay & grazing 
pasture, all fenced, lrg barns, 
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F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T
ADS MAY NOT BE SUBMITTED BY COMMERCIAL DEALERS. A CURRENT FARM TAG ISSUED BY THE SCDMV IS REQUIRED ON ALL FARM VEHICLES.
F R E S H  P R O D U C E
PRODUCE MUST BE RAW AND NON- PROCESSED. RAW MILK, BUTTER, AND CHEESE PRODUCTS MUST 
BE PERMITTED BY THE SC DEPT. OF HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL . AN EGG LICENSE IS NOT 
REQUIRED FOR ON-FARM POINTS OF SALE.
G A R D E N
ADS ARE NOT ACCEPTED 
FROM COMMERCIAL 
NURSERIES, WHICH ARE 
DEFINED AS HAVING 
ANNUAL SALES OF $5,000.
H O G S
GILL 3PH 1R CULT
w/1r Cole planter, $1000; 





Sitrex 2GL 302 Hay Tedder, 






133hp, frt end ldr, runs 





new water pump & tires, 
rebuilt fuel inj sys, bush hog, 









16' STOLL LIVESTOCK TRL
GN, GC, 4 new 10 ply tires, 





KMC 3386 PNUT COMBINE
field ready, spare tire, tube, 
comp replacement set for 





2 NH 848, $700 ea; 2 JD 
247, for parts, $200 ea; 
5800 Heston, $500; 2 NH 





6r corn & 18' grain hdrs 






Mill Creek M-50 S-3362, 





JD MX 8 ROTARY CUTTER





Jacto 401, $4000; 6' LMC 
rotary tiller, $1800; 2r MF 




'52 FA SUPER A TRACTOR





447 JD RND BALER
elec string tie, ready to bale, 





Marliss No Till, 3hp, VGC 






Enoagricola Rossi RP, ground 




MF 129 CHISEL PLOW





454A ROW CROP HEADER












'60 D-17, $2200; '52 CA, 
$800; or $2500 for both; '49 


















plus 40' tower, working & 
on the ground, $7500 for 




5000 FORD DSL TRACTOR
75hp, 8 spd trans, 1 set 
rear remotes, good tires all 

















or plug, w/barrel, Mechanical 
Transplanter Co mod 1000, 





cab AC, crop shields, frt 
fold boom, rate controllers, 




















VERMEER VR820 HAY RAKE















$22,000; JD 110 Backhoe, 
$20,000; JD 730, $9500; JD 





KMC 4R PNUT DIGGER






good tires, runs good, 12v, 
$2850 obo; 5' Howse pull 





KMC 4R STRIP TILL






Vintage AC Gleaner E, shed 




JD 265 6' DISC MOWER





JD 915F COMBINE HDR




4400 JD GAS COMBINE
13' flex head, good tires, 





'11 BEE HORSE GN TRL
28X8' w/lrg camp area, AC, 















(2) 52 MOLINE TRACTORS






Rotary Cutter 3210, $6000 
obo; Ford 2000 & 6' scrape 

















mod GT310, 2 basket, 3ph, 




2 DISC TURN PLOW
Dearborn 10-80, $450; 2 
btm turn plow, $350; disc 




6' JD ROTARY CUTTER
w/3ph, needs 1 gear in gear 
box & btm seal, $700; DA 





alum body 350, $3800; JD 
450C dozer, lift blade, all 





CASE IH 5400 DRILL
w/5000 coulter cart; KMC 






runs good, extra axle wts, 





7' MORRA DISC MOWER
$3000; 3pt HD scoop, $200; 
finishing mwr 5' bush hog, 





KMC 9 Shank, $10,500; JD 




JD 630 DISC HARROW





EBY ALUM GN STOCK TRL
20' floor, center gate, rubber 










14', VGC, cleaned & oiled 




'19 BUSH HOG ROTARY 
CUTTER




6' ROLLING BOX BLADE
scoop pan, landscape rake, 




4' HARDEE ROTARY 
CUTTER






pwr shft, good uc, tilt blade, 
$16,500 obro; MF 33 grain 






w/PS, 2 new rear tires in GC, 




'78 JD 510 RND BALER
















$4000; JD 2020, dsl, $7200; 
JD 2750, 75hp, $12,500; 10'4" 


















w/canopy, new rear tires, 
w/2r cult & plntrs, GC, 
$7500; GMC 7000 boom, 




'88 BIG VALLEY 6H TRL
head 2 head, GN, 38Lx7.8W 





comp shelled, $10/lb; 
cracked & blown, $3.50/lb, 









RAW JERSEY COW MILK
w/all the cream, from Grade 





















lrg cluster, in pots, $5; blk 
berry, $5; agava century, & 





& Mulberry trees, $15; Fig 
& Carolina Sapphire trees, 





$150 each; Berkshire/Yorkshire 
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H A Y  &  G R A I N
P L A N T S  &  F L O W E R S
ADS ARE NOT ACCEPTED FROM COMMERCIAL NURSERIES, WHICH ARE DEFINED AS HAVING ANNUAL SALES OF $5,000.











ST CROIX RAM LAMBS
B-4/2020, adapted, zero 
worming, disease free, $125/





7/8 BOER & MILKING GOATS
7 m/o billies, $150 each; F, 





7 m/o, all vac, friendly, reducing 















'20 4x5 RND RYEGRASS










4x5 rnd, w/o rain, stored 









'20 FESCUE & MIX GRASS






net wrap, $50; string wrap, 




'20 4x4 FESCUE MIX














‘20 HQ SQ CB
$6 each; sq CB, $5 each, all 




'20 HQ 4x5 RND CB






3x3x8, 900lbs, $200; 3x4x8, 
1500lbs, $260; Timothy/






















'20 HQ FESCUE MIX
4x4, rack & tarp stored, $25; 











4x5 rnd, net wrap, shed stored, 





$40/55 gal drum; combine 




WHEAT & RYE GRASS HAY
$40; Fescue, $35; grass mix 

























'20 FESCUE 4x5 RND
net, sprayed, fert, shed kept, 










'20 HQ 4x5 CB










QUAL 4x5 RND HAY BALES





'20 4x5 TIGHT BALES
net wrap, sev types avail, del 






cobb & shelled avail, $7/
bag, disc on lrg amt; wheat 










'20 4x5 QUAL HAY
net wrap, sprayed & fert per 
soil sample, good protein, 





150 sq bales, fresh, good 




'20 MIX GRASS HAY










'20 4x5 RND FESCUE











$45/barn, $35/field; sq, 






net wrap, under shed on 





4x5 rnd, $45 each; sq, $6 





'20 HQ 4x5 RND CB
$50; sq, $6; clean 4x5 rnd crab 
brown top cow hay, $40; rye 










'20 WRENS ABRUZZI RYE
cleaned, 50# bags, $14/bag, 




'20 4x5 RND HQ CB
$45 each; good qual hay, $40 





$7; shelled corn, 50 lb, 





'20 FESCUE & RYE GRASS
HQ rnd, net wrap, sprayed, 




'20 TIFTON 44 BERMUDA
HQ sq's, $6.50 each, 40 




'20 RYEGRASS & WHEAT









4x5 RND HQ CB
limed/fert, sprayed to elim 
weeds, 1st, 2nd,& 3rd cuts, 





fert & sprayed, stored 










'20 HQ SQ CB















‘20 CB & BAHIA





4x5 RND HQ FESCUE
















net wrap, $50 each; sq, $5.50 
















4x5, CQ, net wrap, cut & 





$8; wheat, $8; rye grass, $30; 
cob corn, $9, all cleaned, in 




4x5 RND MIXED GRASS










50 lb bag, $9; 55 gal drum, 
$50; oats, 50 lb bag, $8; 55 
gal drum, $40; corn, (3) 50 lb 















Pres red, yellow, Bengal 





SAGO & AGAVES PALMS











Tea Olives, Lorepedlum & 
Boxwood, $5; 3 gal Crepe 





3–5'T in 3 gal pots, blight 











$10 ea; Boxwoods, Sky 
Pencils & Loropetalums, 






50 varieties, Lace leaf & 
dwarf uprights, red, green, 





aka Liriope, hosta, $4 ea; Iris, 





7M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N
W A N T  –  F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T
EACH AD MUST LIST SPECIFIC ANIMALS.
W A N T  –  L I V E S T O C K
W A N T  –  M I S C E L L A N E O U S
M I S C E L L A N E O U S
P O U L T R Y
S E E D
ADS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A CURRENT SEED 
L AB TEST.
R A B B I T S
PINE SAWTIMBER
Pine Pulpwood & Hdwd, we 





for GMD 700 Khun disc 











any size; cast iron bells, any 





hdwd pine, all types of 
thinning or clear cut, pay 





anvils, any size wash pots, 











cut to var sizes, 4–10" dia, 
6–12'L, $6–12 each, depend 





del & spread same day, $30/




20 GAL WASH POT






1 gal size, comp, $225; mule 
corn planter & middle 
















antique, children's size, 
wooden seat is 16"x9½", 
metal whls are 20" dia in 





$1400; #4 bell, $450; #3 
bell, $350; #2 bell, $250; #20 





ROW CROP CULT SWEEPS










JD LA115 RIDING MWR





for '66 Ford 2000, water 
pump kit, hoses, thermostat, 




SAND CLAY & TOPSOIL
5 ton load, $50/sand clay; 
$75/topsoil, del w/in 20 mi, 





55 GAL FG DRUMS
metal & plastic, open tops, 
lids & rings, $15, $20, $25 ea; 






w/seed plates, $100; 2hp 
tiller, $95; 7hp 19" dual rear 





19.5–24", 10 ply, $900; 2 
Frstn all super traction, 
















alum, holds 3+ bushels, 





del, stacked, cut to size, full 




SET OF 18.4-38 DUALS






61" zero turn, $3800 obo; 
steel "H" & "I" beams, up to 





horse drawn, new handles 




'70 MF14 LAWN TRACTOR
comp w/extra deck, needs 




AIR DRIED PINE LUMBER
rough cut 2x6, 2x10, 1x6, 
















for market, harvest & storage, 
mod 6425, open, 24”L x 





6500-6700, $1500 JD 
sprayer pump 6500, new, 






tractor trl loads w/in 40 mi 










21" TORO LAWN MWR





oak & hickory, 4x4 stack, 


























10 RED STAR PULLETS
H-8/11, to lay drk brn eggs 



























Sprangler Kelso Sweater 





lrg roos, yng pullets, 


























$20/pr; Wht King pigeons, 
Homers, $15 ea; Rollers, $12 





$10–15 each; chicks $5+; 
eggs, $5/dozen; light Brahma 
chicks, $3+; eggs $5/dozen; 





$40–70 each; Royal Palm 
& Bronze turkeys, $35 ea; 












G-94%, D/H SD & G-94%, 
bushel & ½ (48 lbs), $8; 
Wheat, G-94%, D/H SD & 










exc qual, cleaned, P-99.46%, 
G-97%, D/H SD&G-97%, 
OCS-0.34%, IM-0.20%, 50# 




JD 3020 OR 4020 TRACTOR
in any cond; 12' BWA harrow; 





late model w/history & 
manuals, in EC, NH, JD, 




6' WOODS 3PH TILLER
& 6' 3ph landscape rake, 



























8' planting width, hyd, to 




BABY LLAMA OR ALPACA

























ducks, chickens, quail, 
pigeons, turkeys, geese, 






Butt Headed Bush, to breed 






breeding age, to ride & 



















FIELDS OF LONG LEAF 
PINE STRAW
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NOMINATING MEETINGS FOR CANDIDATES TO FILL 
VACANCIES ON THE SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT BOARD
Pursuant to the provisions of the "Agricultural Commodities 
Marketing Act" of 1968, as amended and Marketing Order No. 
6 for South Carolina Peanuts issued July 1, 1975, NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that the terms of the following members of 
the South Carolina Peanut Board expire:
Terms expiring December 31, 2020
District 1       Dupree Atkinson, Mullins, SC
District 2       Richard Rentz, Jr., Branchville, SC
As a board member for the South Carolina Peanut Board, your 
primary focus is to establish plans for advertising and sales 
promotion of peanuts especially in the area of domestic and 
international trade. The Board shall prepare and engage in 
programs for promoting and advertising to increase the sales 
of such peanuts without reference to a brand or trade name. 
The Board meets quarterly.
Due to the Coronavirus, nominations for the expiring seats 
will be handled as follows:
If you are interested in becoming a SC Peanut board member, 
you will need to request a petition. This petition can be 
requested by calling (803) 734-9807, (803) 734-2217 or by 
emailing elloyd@scda.sc.gov. All petitions must be received by 
2020 LEGAL NOTICE
FUNDING AVAILABLE TO 
HELP WITH ORGANIC 
CERTIFICATION
B Y  S C D A
COLUMBIA –South Carolina farmers and 
food processors who want to pursue organic 
certification may qualify for reimbursement 
through a grant administered by the South 
Carolina Department of Agriculture.
“Organic certification can help agribusinesses find 
new customers and expand to new markets, and 
we’re happy to be able to help,” said Commissioner 
of Agriculture Hugh Weathers.
The Organic Certification Cost Share Program will 
reimburse producers and handlers of agricultural 
products up to 50 percent of the operation’s total 
allowable certification costs, up to a maximum of 
$500 per certification scope: crops, livestock, wild 
crops, and handling (i.e., processing). The deadline 
to apply for reimbursement for the current fiscal 
year is December 18, 2020.
“This program is a big help in offsetting the expenses 
of becoming a USDA certified organic producer 
and the yearly inspections required to maintain 
the organic certification,” said organic beef farmer 
Leland Gibson of Gibson Organic Farms. “I try 
to encourage many farmers to get their farms 
transitioned into organic production, and one 
common response is that farmers hesitate to get 
organic certification because of the cost. My response 
is to mention the Organic Cost Share program.”
SCDA also has three other cost share 
reimbursement programs available as projects of 
the USDA Specialty Crop Block Grant Program, 
including one that offsets the cost of installing an 
affordable Cool Bot cold storage unit; and two that 
support businesses through the Good Agricultural 
Practices (GAP) Audit process.
To apply for reimbursement programs through SCDA, visit 
agriculture.sc.gov/grants.
JOHN DE LA HOWE SCHOOL FOR AGRICULTURE 
NAMED THE THIRD SOUTH CAROLINA 
GOVERNOR’S SCHOOL
B Y  G O V E R N O R ’ S  S C H O O L  F O R  A G R I C U L T U R E  A T  J O H N  D E  L A  H O W E
MCCORMICK, SC – On Monday, September 28, 
2020, South Carolina Governor, Henry McMaster 
signed Enabling Legislation S.613 officially 
designating the John de 
la Howe School as the 
third Governor’s School 
in the state. The school 
will now be named the 
Governor’s School for Agriculture at John de la Howe.
“Becoming the South Carolina Governor’s School 
for Agriculture is the pinnacle of several years of 
work to re-brand our school. The legacy of Dr. 
John de la Howe will live on in the lives of our 
current and future students due to this historical 
legislation,” said John de la Howe President 
Timothy Keown.
The South Carolina Governor’s School for 
Agriculture at John de la Howe (JDLH) is a public 
residential high school focused on providing a 
unique and challenging 
agricultural education 
program. Located in 
McCormick, South 
Carolina, on 1,310 acres 
of forest and farmland, students grades 10th–12th 
have the opportunity to receive hands-on training 
in the fields of agribusiness, forestry, equipment 
operation, land management, food science, and 
more. Admission applications for the 2021-2022 
school year will be available online on October 1, 
2020, at delahowe.sc.gov. To stay up-to-date with 
JDLH, follow on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter.
Wednesday, November 4, 2020. For a petition to be eligible/
accepted, it must be signed by no less than five peanut 
producers from the counties of the district seat you are 
petitioning for.
Terms of office are for 3 years. To qualify, a candidate must 
be a resident of South Carolina and be actively engaged in 
producing peanuts within the State of South Carolina for 
a period of no less than one year. Additionally, during that 
one-year period, candidate will have derived a substantial 
portion of his income there from and shall continue to do so 
during their term of office.
District 1 includes the Counties of Chesterfield, Clarendon, 
Darlington, Dillon, Florence, Georgetown, Horry, Kershaw, 
Lancaster, Lee, Marion, Marlboro, Richland, Sumter, and 
Williamsburg.
District 2 includes the Counties of Abbeville, Aiken, Allendale, 
Anderson, Bamberg, Barnwell, Beaufort, Berkley, Calhoun, 
Charleston, Cherokee, Chester, Colleton, Dorchester, 
Edgefield, Fairfield, Greenville, Greenwood, Hampton, 
Jasper, Laurens, Lexington, McCormick, Newberry, Oconee, 
Orangeburg, Pickens, Saluda, Spartanburg, Union, and York.
Frances Price, Chair
The Agriculture Commission of South Carolina
PO Box 11280, Columbia, SC 29211
SOLAR POLLINATOR CERTIFICATION PROGRAM NEW TO SOUTH CAROLINA
CLEMSON — A new certification program 
provides a framework to encourage the planting 
and maintenance of pollinator habitats at solar 
farms in South Carolina.
The Department of 
Fertilizer Regulation and 
Certification Services 
(FRCS), South Carolina 
Department of Natural 
Resources (SCDNR), 
Clemson University 
Extension Service, and 
Audubon South Carolina 
teamed up to offer the 
Certified Solar Habitat 
program.
Solar power generation 
has grown significantly in 
South Carolina. The 2019 
Smart Electric Power 
Alliance Utility Solar 
Market Report states that 
571.3 megawatts of solar energy is online in South 
Carolina. In 2017, according to the Smart Electric 
Power Alliance, South Carolina was fourth in the 
country in new solar capacity per state, following 
behind California, Texas, and North Carolina.
The increase in solar generation creates 
competition on the landscape, adding competition 
with traditional land uses, such as agriculture and 
silviculture. Solar farms can also adversely affect 
valuable natural resources if they are not properly 
planned and constructed.
However, adding pollinator habitat to a properly sited 
and constructed solar farm can provide benefits to 
the solar developer and the solar farms’ neighbors.
Spurred by an initiative of Audubon South Carolina 
with the support of SCDNR, the South Carolina 
Solar Habitat Act (§50-4-10) was signed into law 
by Gov. Henry McMaster, taking effect on June 1, 
2018. The law provides a voluntary framework to 
encourage owners of ground-mounted commercial 
solar energy generation sites to follow voluntary 
site management practices that:
• provide native perennial vegetation and foraging 
habitats beneficial to gamebirds, songbirds and 
pollinators; and
• reduce stormwater runoff and erosion at the 
solar generation site.
The Certified Solar Habitat program offers training 
for environmental consultants, utilities, solar 
developers, and landowners, led by Clemson 
Extension beginning in November. This training 
will focus mainly on how to establish pollinator 
plant species and manage them within a solar farm.
Solar Developers interested in the program must 
submit an application by January 15th to FRCS 
for review. Sites will be inspected two years after 
establishment and deemed certified if they pass the 
inspection.
